
INT. RETIREMENT HOME / ACTIVITY ROOM - DAY

JEFF floats around the room checking on various 
residents. At a table HANK plays checkers with ARTHUR. 
Hank looks around furtively - making sure Jeff isn’t 
watching.

HANK
Alright, Artie - you remember the rules?

ARTHUR
What’re you talking about? I’ve been 
playing checkers since before you were 
born. Damn young whippersnapper! 

HANK
(to himself)

Yeah, never get tired of hearing that.
(to Arthur)

No, Artie - I’m talking about our special 
rules.

ARTHUR
Uhh... I got nothing.

HANK
You jump my piece and I take care of you. 
I jump your piece and you take care of 
me.

ARTHUR
(suddenly wary)

Oh, no you don’t! Try any of that funny 
stuff with me and I’ll shank you in the 
shower room. I’m nobody’s lady-man!

HANK
(panicked slightly)

What?! No! Keep it down! I’m not talking 
about -- 

(Hank pulls out two shot 
glasses and discreetly 
slides one over)

We’re playing for shots you old freak! 
Now tell me you remembered to bring the 
hooch.

ARTHUR
The what?

HANK
The hooch. The hooch!
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ARTHUR
I told you already. I’m not gonna be 
anyone’s hoochie mama.

(turning his head he 
indicates Jeff)

Except maybe that young buck! That boy 
can wear the heck out of a cardigan.

Across the room Jeff notices Arthur looking his way.

JEFF
Mr. Arthur! You need something, buddy?

HANK
(sotto)

You don’t want to know.
(loudly to Jeff)

He loves your cardigan!

Jeff checks out his own sweater and starts to move toward 
them.

JEFF
Weh-hell...! I appreciate you noticing! 
As a matter of fact this bad boy is a new 
addition to the collection.

Hank starts getting nervous about Jeff potentially 
spotting the shot glasses. He turns to hide them as he 
points across the room to redirect Jeff.

JEFF (CONT’D)
Funny story behind this little beauty --

HANK
Is Old Lady Jenkins choking on something?

Jeff immediately turns on his heels and makes a grand 
dramatic gesture raising his fist at the heavens.

JEFF
Curse you, Grim Reaper! You won’t get 
another one!

Jeff moves to the far end of the room. Hank spins back to 
Arthur and sees Arthur has the two shot glasses filled 
with booze.

ARTHUR
Alright, punk - let’s get this party 
started.

Hank moves to hide the two shots.
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HANK
You looking to get us kicked out of here? 
You know they don’t allow booze in the 
residence halls!

Hank sees a RESIDENT MONITOR moving toward them. Hank 
moves to hide them as...

ARTHUR
Yeah. Golden years my --

HANK
As I was saying, Arthur, although there 
is no gambling allowed on the premises -- 
oh, hello Warden Davis. Nice day, isn’t 
it?

MONITOR
We’re monitors Mr. Carter, not wardens. 
You’re not in prison.

ARTHUR
(low but the Monitor hears 
anyway)

Psst -- Hank -- I’ve got a toothbrush 
whittled down you can shank this screw 
with. Then we can bust out of here.

HANK
(to the Monitor)

Of course. Now you’ll have to excuse us 
as we’ve got a very high stakes game to 
start.

MONITOR
Hey, there’s no gambling allowed on the 
premises!

ARTHUR
That sounds familiar.

HANK
Of course. But we’re not gambling for 
money.

MONITOR
You’re not?

ARTHUR
We’re gambling for --

HANK
Hugs!
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MONITOR
Hugs?

ARTHUR
Hugs?

Hank kicks Arthur under the table.

ARTHUR (CONT’D)
People need 8 hugs a day.

HANK
It’s true.

ARTHUR
Else they’re liable to shank you in the 
shower room.

HANK
How about it?

(extending his arms to 
Monitor)

A hug’ll make you smile from the inside 
out!

MONITOR
(to himself)

Soon as I pass that mall cop exam I am 
outta here! [EXITS]

ARTHUR
The screw’s gone, Mugsy. Now’s our chance 
to make a break for it.

Hank indicates the checker board.

HANK
Or, we could just start our game.

Arthur looks at the board.

ARTHUR
Oooh. Good plan. Who goes first? I’ll arm 
wrestle you for it.

HANK
(to himself)

All I had to do was have a few kids. But 
nooo - I had to go and be a sexy playboy 
all my life.

Hank suddenly sees a new female resident, PENNY being 
checked in. She wears loose, flowing artsy clothing and 
has a dramatic scarf around her neck. 
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HANK (CONT’D)
Hold the phone...

ARTHUR
Phone? Is that the governor calling with 
my reprieve?

HANK
Hold the fort down, Artie. Husting Hank’s 
got some work to do.

Hank rises, starts forward a step, then turns back and 
pulls one of the shots out from its hiding place and 
downs the drink. He stashes the glass and turns to move.

INT. RETIREMENT HOME / CHECK-IN DESK - CONTINUOUS

CAROL, Penny’s daughter, speaks to an attendant.

CAROL
And what are your visiting hours?

The attendant points to a very large sign on the counter 
that lists the “Visiting Hours.”

CAROL (CONT’D)
Oh! Great. Let me just write these down.

Carol rummages in her purse.

ATTENDANT
Or you could just take one of these.

The attendant points to a large pile of cards below a 
sign that says “Visiting Hours - Take One!”

CAROL
(turning to Penny)

Okay, Mom, now I’ll see you this weekend. 
And they’ve already got your room all set 
up. You remember when we came here last 
weekend to --

Penny touches a finger to Carol’s lips quieting her.

PENNY
Dahling -- please. Your mother will be 
fine. I simply have a new stage on which 
to play. My days shall doubtless be 
filled with both the agony and ecstasy 
that is our existence. And both shall 
feed my soul as they feed my art.
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ATTENDANT
(dead pan)

Dessert tonight’s lime jello.

PENNY
Ahh... and we start with the agony.

CAROL
(kissing Penny)

All right. Love you. See you soon.

Carol turns to go and practically runs into Hank who’s 
trying to strike a sexy pose leaning against a counter 
nonchalantly.

HANK
Hey hot stuff. Checking in?

Carol gives him a strange look then moves past and EXITS.

HANK (CONT’D)
(to a retreating Carol)

Well you know where to find me!

Hank turns and sees Penny.

HANK (CONT’D)
Hey hot stuff. Checking in?

The attendant doesn’t even look up from their paperwork.

ATTENDANT
Haaank... don’t make me take your jello 
privileges away.

HANK
Hey! I’m just spreading out the welcome 
mat.

ATTENDANT
Just make sure that’s all you’re 
spreading. [moves to file some papers]

HANK
Soo... come here often?

INT. RETIREMENT HOME / ACTIVITY ROOM - FAR END

HELEN enters and surveys the various groups.

HELEN
How the mighty have fallen.
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As Helen starts to move forward a woman seated at a 
macrame circle reaches out and grabs Helen’s arm.

WOMAN
Ruth! Mom never told me you were coming 
to Camp Sashuma too!?

HELEN
Yeah, here I am.

WOMAN
(hoping)

Did Mom send any messages for me?

HELEN
(slight beat)

Mom wants you to give me your meds.

The woman reaches into a pocket in her gown and pulls out 
a slew of bottles. Helen reacts.

HELEN (CONT’D)
Umm...

(reaches out)
Actually...

(picks)
Just these.

INT. RETIREMENT HOME / CHECK-IN DESK

HANK
Perhaps you’d allow me to give you a 
little tour of our charming facility...?

PENNY
(demurely)

If a gentleman caller wishes to escort a 
lady to the ball, how can she resist?

ATTENDANT
(never looking up from her 
paperwork)

Haaank... don’t let me find you in the 
supply closet.

HANK
(over his shoulder as he 
escorts Penny away)

That was one time!

ATTENDANT
(to herself)

One time last week. You old perv.
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INT. RETIREMENT HOME / ACTIVITY ROOM=

HANK
Penny, this is Artie. Artie, Penny.

PENNY
Hello, Artie. A pleasure.

ARTHUR
Please, call me Arthur. Only casanova 
there calls me Artie.

PENNY
Well, Arthur it is.

(to Hank, still elevated 
speech)

Henry, you may wish to have a word with 
your man servant regarding his... 
impertinence?

HANK
(escorting her away)

Umm... absolutely. Hell, I’ll fire him if 
that’s what it takes.

ARTHUR
(to himself)

Just what we need -- another loon!
(suddenly wild-eyed)

Gotta be some Commie plot to infiltrate 
our unit!

CUT TO:

HANK AND PENNY WITH ANOTHER GROUP

PENNY
Honestly I almost felt badly for the 
other girls! So many sad faces hoping to 
take a turn on the dance floor and all 
the gentlemen lined up waiting for their 
chance to lead me in a waltz. Well, I 
must say it was a sight to behold.

HELEN (O.S.)
Funny. The way I remember it the only 
“waltz” you danced was under the 
bleachers with half the football team. 

A shocked expression crosses Penny’s face. Penny forces 
herself into a composed state. She turns and faces Helen 
who moves forward.
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PENNY
I’m sorry, madam. But apparently you have 
me mistaken for someone from your... 
obviously more senior class.

HELEN
Excuse me?

PENNY
No apologies necessary. I can only 
imagine how difficult it must be to keep 
one’s thoughts straight at your advanced 
years.

HELEN
Well, you should know since you’re three 
months older than me! So tell me -- do 
all the boys still call you “Penny Puts-
Out?”

Penny’s face suddenly shifts to the tough, street smart 
kid she once was.

PENNY
You’re the one that stuck me with that 
nickname, “Hot-to-Trot Helen!”

Helen rears back, eyes flaring.

HELEN
Hey! It wasn’t my fault Bobby DeMarco 
chose me over you!

PENNY
From what I hear I shoulda’ named you 
“Helen Hand Jo--”

Jeff suddenly springs in.

JEFF
Well snap my suspenders and call me Old 
Saint Nick. Do we have a new face sent 
here to brighten our day?
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